Key Features
• Flexibility: Expandable & Open API
• Comprehensive:
Fleet and Mobile Workforce Tools
for any industry, any fleet size
• Optimize Operations: Dispatch,
Maintenance, Monitor Behaviors
• Save Time: Eliminate redundancies
and ditch unnecessary paperwork
• Compatibility: A variety of vehicles
and assets integrate with
OneView seamlessly

Expand Your View with OneView
• Asset Tracking
• Dispatching
• FMCSA-Compliant ELDs
• Equipment Management
• Work Orders
• Fleet Management
• Maintenance Manager
* Tire Pressure Monitoring also available.

OneView Expandability

Intuitive, Reliable, & with Superior Support
Stressed over dispatching, tracking hours, and locating
assets? Are your maintenance costs through
the roof? Worried about driver retention and safety?
Fleet management doesn’t have to be daunting.
With the right solution, you’ll be able to eliminate
headaches, decrease expenses, and increase profits.
With OneView’s by-the-minute real-time tracking,
billions of readings every day, and an unprecedented
near 100% uptime, that means you’ll never lose track
of your drivers, vehicles, or assets. Plus, with excellent
support and training from the start, transitioning to or
adopting OneView means companies benefit
from improved efficiency from Day 1.

What You Can Do With OneView
Asset Tracking

With our Asset Tracking solution,
you can remotely track, monitor,
and manage any fixed, mobile, and
high-value assets. Easy access to
all the data you need on a single
dashboard, accessible anytime, from
any Internet-connected device.

Dispatching

Make real-time changes to routing,
update stops instantly, and
communicate safely with mobile
workers via two-way messaging.
OneView’s Dispatching allows
routes to be changed by the
dispatcher at any time, and allows
you to save locations and
update them as needed.

ELDs

ELD Chrome records all data
electronically and eliminates the
need for paper logs and inspections.
Besides tracking (HOS) to meet
FMCSA regulations and reducing
paperwork, it also expands beyond
ELD, giving you both compliance
and access to additional OneView
fleet management applications.

Equipment Management

Know exactly where your equipment
is and how long it’s been running to
increase equipment longevity. With
OneView’s Equipment Management,
you can improve billing and
complete more jobs by remotely
tracking, monitoring, and managing
all assets from a single screen.

Fleet Management

From rising fuel costs, FMCSA
compliance, and striving to provide
on-time deliveries, fleets today face
numerous challenges. OneView’s
Fleet Management can strengthen
your bottom line and keep fleets
running smoothly for the long haul
by letting you manage your fleet
vehicles and drivers in near
real-time. It provides everything
you need for a safe, compliant,
and efficient operation.

Maintenance Manager

Maintenance Manager leverages
data collected via the OneView
platform, allowing you to record
maintenance history and
activities, easily analyze trends,
spot reoccurring problems, and
reduce downtime and costly repairs.
Effectively schedule and manage
vehicle and equipment
maintenance, based on usage or
timing, and receive alerts when
upcoming maintenance is due.

Electronic Work Orders

OneView’s Electronic Work Orders
gives drivers and workers access to
all the critical information they need,
right at their fingertips, to get the
job done. Customer forms can be
automated and completed on tablets
– increasing billing efficiency
and eliminating time spent
waiting for paperwork.
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